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CEPHALOPODAOF THE KERMADECISLANDS.

BY B. BTXLLMAN BEBBT.

I\ i liniii •< iion.

The Kermadec Islands comprise a small archipelago of volcanic

origin, situated in the South Pacific < teean aortheasl of New Zealand,

to which politically they belong. Being off the beaten path of

commerce, they have been rarely visited, and it is only very recently,

through the activity of various antipodean investigators, thai we are

beginning to gain any extended knowledge of their fauna.

So far as cephalopoda are concerned, the only species of the fauna

known until the last year or two are the three octopods which the

Challenger dredged from very deep water in the neighborhood in

L874, and which wire therefore reported upon by Hoyle in i

v

In the spring of 1913 the presenl writer received from Mr. W. R. B.

Oliver, of Auckland, a small, but whal prove. I to be a very well-

worth-while collection of cephalopoda taken on Sunday [aland, the

mosi important member of the group, by Mr. Oliver himself , Mr. Tom
Ire.lale. and Mr. R. s. Bell, in L908 and L910." At the requeel of the

Bender this collection was "worked up" and reported upon in the

Transactions of tiu New Zealand Insiitutt for June, L914, but owing

to certain exigencies of preparing and publishing the paper, it proved

impossible to provide illustrations adequate to the material described.

Some month- later and too late to be reported upon simultaneously

with the earlier specimens, Mr. Oliver forwarded me another small

vial of cephalopoda, collected as were some of the i unusual

species in the first lot, by Mr. I: 8. Bell, in L910. Being exceedingly

anxious to Becure additional material of the practically unique

Nematolampas regalit and Abraliopeu astrolineata for Put her investi-

gation, I overhauled the new specimens with eagerness. Though in

this particular my quest was not fulfilled, the disappointment was

more than tempered by findin g two species of genera qo1 represented

in the firsi collection. In fact, the collections supplement one another

in such an interesting way thai a report upon the second necessarily

invoke- ;i greater or less consideration of the first. The presenl

paper, therefore, is practically a monograph of the cephalopod fauna
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of the Kermadec [slands as known to date. I have bo indicated in

the title. At the Bame time the opportunity appears propitious for

publishing a few sketches and other illustrations additional to those

•i in my earlier paper, and I trusl the delay has not robbed

them of value.

The new materia] reported comprises thirteen specimens, which I

find to be referable to seven species and the same number of genera

and families, as follows:

l Argonauta species (young).
'_' Polypus Bpecies (young).

1 Onychoteuthis banksii (Leach) (young).

1 Lampadioteuthis megaleia new genus and species.

1 Abraliopsis '.' (young).

6 Eudeoteuthis species (young).

1 Megalocranchia pardus, new species.

The two species thus added to the previous list appear to be new

to science. One of them is so divergent from anything we know

that it i- being made the type of a new genus and family. It

is somewhat surprising to find this form similar in many superficial

peculiarities to the wonderful Nematolampas regalis previously

described from Mr. < Oliver's material, and scarcely interior in interest

to it- predecessor, even though the actual relationship of the two

does not appear an especially close one. For further observations

on these species of a somewhat general interest, I would refer the

reader to the eonehn ling remark- offered in connection with the

description of L. megah ia.

Altogether the results of the exploration of the Sunday Island

beaches by Messrs. Oliver, Iredale, and Bell have been without

precedent, so far as the littoral capture of cephalopods is concerned,

and inevitably causes one to ponder what ultimate harvest this

wonderful region holds in store for the teuthologist, that a mere

glimpse of wave-bound wrack from a single beach should prove so

astonishing.

A complete list of all the cephalopods thus far known from the

water- of the Kermadec [slands, with the number of specimens

reported on, i- given in the following table:

Synopsis <>i the ( uhalopoda of the Kermadec Islands.

Depth in Hoyle Iredale Berry Berry
fathoms. L885-B6. L910. 1914. 1916.

Family Cibboi ei i bwm—
Sta meangt n

Hoyle 800 1
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Depth in Hoyle Iredale Berry Berrv
fathoms. L885 86. 1910. 191

1

1916
Family Amphitretid e

.1 in jih/tri Ins [) • la .

Hoyle . 520 1

Family Argon w tid
.1 rgonauta argo I. mm-

nodosa Solander
mania species _'

l

Family Polypodim: —
Polypus oliveri Berry shore 2

Polypus I; i rmadi cen
Berry 1

Polypus (young of various
3pecies

Moschites chaUengeri Berry 1

Family Spirulid e

Spirul<i spirula I. mm'

Family < >nychoi ei huh e
'

' ichoteuthis '«/ "

/

Le "li 1

Family Ly< otei thid i

A . in ni nl a in pus n galis

Berry

Family Lampadioi bi rniDA
LampadioU ulhis rru gah

Berry l

I lily Enoploteuthid i

Abralia astrolineata Berry 1

1 I

Family < )\IM tSTREPHID i

SUi ' i' iii
' " i ii i s bartrat

leur

I '
-

-

Family < 'k v\< hiik.k —
M . ga I "i ru a ch ia pal

Berry '

Family Nai i ili

I
i

'

A a a 1 1

1

-

Total specimens i

ported 24

The fauna outlined in the table may convenientlj be summarized

:i- folloWG

phol<

nuilies. < lew i

( »( ropoD \ ' '

Myopbida I I

(EfiOPHIDA s '

I 1 I I! IBB INI III \T\ II "

Total 12 r. 18
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\ i w Terms Proposed.

The follow mi: baxonomic terms are used for the first time in the

present paper:

Mosehitea challengeri, new name (for Eledoru verrucosa Movie, 1SN0,

in part. qo1 of \ errill, 1881 I.

Lampadioteuthida, new family.

Lampadioteuthis megaleia, new genus and species.

Karl* oh lith/s, lit w' genilS for Si/mphrloh uthis liuiiiiiosti Sasaki L915
Megalocranchia pardus, new species.

Verrilliteuthis, new genus (for Desmoteuthis Verrill, December, 1881,

in part, not of Verrill, February. 1SS1).

Ststi ifATic Review <»f the Species.

Order DIBRANCHIATA.
Suborder 0CT0P0DA.

Family CIRROTEUTHIDJE.
Genua STAUROTEUTHISVerrffl, 1879,

1. Stauroteuthis meangensis (Hoyle, 1885).

1885. Cirroteuthis meangensis Boyle, Aim. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (5), L5,

p. 234.

1885. Cirroteulkis meangensis Hoyle, Proc. R<>y. Sue. Edinb., L3, p. 111.

L886. Cirroteuthis meangensis Hoyle, Challenger Hep., p. 03, pi. 9, figs.

12, L3; pi. 11. tin- 1. -': pi. L3, Bgs. 5, 6.

1904. Stauroteuthis meangensis Hoyle, Hull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 43, p. 5.

One young specimen was taken by the Challenger in 600 fathoms,

north of the Kermadec Islands.

Family AMPHITRETID^l.
Genua AMPHITRETUSHoyle, 1885.

2. Amphitretus pelagicus Boyle, 1885.

1885. Amphitretus pelagicus Hoyle. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (5), 15, p. 235.

L885. Amphitretus /hUii/icus Hoyle, Narrative Chall. Exp., 1, p. 271, fig. 106.

L885 Amphitretus pelagicus Hoyle, Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinb., 13, p. 113, fig.

1886. Amphitretus pelagicus Hoyle, Challenger Rep., p. 67, pi. 9, figs. 7-9.

The type locality of this species is 29° 55' S. Lat., 178° 14' W.
Long., off the Kermadec Islands. Here one specimen was dredged

by the Challenger in 520 fathoms.

Family ARGONAUTID^l.
ARGONAUTAI-inne, 1758.

3. Argonauta argo Linne, it -

L758. Argonauta Argo Limn', Syst. Nat., ed. X, p. 708.
L910. Argonauta argo Iredale, Proc. Malac. Soc, (

.», j)p. 70, 7l\

L915. Argonauta argo Oliver, Trans. N. Z. ln>t., 17, p. 560.

Iredale and Oliver record a few shells of this species washed up on

the beaches of Sunday Island. Comparison should probably be

made with A. pacifica Dall and A. grandiformis Perry.
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4. Argonauta modosa Solander, 17^>.

17m1. Argonauta nodosa Solander, Portland Cat . p. 96, No 2120.

1910. Argonauta nodosa Iredale, Proc. Malac. Soc, 9, pp 70, 72.

1**1 -~>
. Argonauta nodosa Oliver, Trans. X Z. Inst., 17. p, 560.

Both Iredale and ( fliver state thai animals ;m<l shells of this species

arc occasionally washed to land at Sunday Island.

Argonauta \ I fig I

1914. Argonauta sp. Berry, Trans. V Z Inst, Hi. p. 135.

A very small female without a shell [S. S. B. 120] collected by

Bell in 1910 is presumably tin' same sp< cies as I he specimens already

reported in the paper cited. A photograph of one of the former

specimens, showing the hectocotylus in situ within the mantle

cavity of the female, is now given as fig. 1 on Plate VI.

Oliver (1915, p. 560 suggests thai these specimens are to be

referred t<> .1. nodosa Solander.

i.ily POLYPODID^J
POLYPUS- neider, 1784

5. Polypus oliveri Berry, 1914 PI. VI, I

1914. Polypus oliveri Berry, Trans. X. Z Inst., 16, p. 136

1915 Po Oliver, Trans. X. Z Inst., 17. pp. 560, 564.

As this species has no1 been figured, the matter is remedied by the

photograph reproduced in the accompanying plate.

6. Polypus kermadecensis Ben 1914

1914. Polypu kerma - \ Z [nsl . 16, p 138, pis. 7. 8

Polypus

Two very juvenile Polypi in the second collection cannol ye1 be

deterrnined S. S. B. 134 .

MOSCHITES 784

7. Moschites challengeri m

I S86 I: ' 'hallengt i Rep
, p in l i

\ 'nil, Hull. \l . ' >I.
F 8, p. 10

One specimen was dredged i>ii the Kermadecs in 630 fathoms by

the Challenger, and reported hj Hoyle as tin- Atlantic U

ril] . I have I"' i doubts as to the corrects

II lyle's determination. The Kermadec Islands and th(

coast of the United extremely remote .* 1 1 1 «

I

isolated from "n<- another, thai such an anomalous distribution for

iwling, bottom-lovina ol this sorl seems a p on al •

doubtful. Fortunatel) w< • Ho; - statement thai the

Challenger specimen "ha •: the heetoeotylized arm
i
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formed like thai of an Octopus rather than like thai of an Eledone,

a> shown in Verrill's figure." In the lighl of our presenl knowledge

thai even relatively slighl differences In the structure of the hecto-

cotylus arc important in distinguishing species, there Is evidently

available here a sufficienl diagnostic character to separate the two

forms. A new name therefore seems expedient for the Kermadec

species.

Suborder DECAPODA.

Division MYOPSIDA.

Family SPIRULID^J.

Genus SPIRULA Lamarck, 1799.

8. Spirula spirula (Linne, 1768).

1758. Nautilus spirula Linne, SyBt. Nat., ed. X, p. 710.

1910. Spirula spirilla Iicilalr, Proc. Malar. Soc, '.I, pp. 70, 72.

I'M.".. Spirula spirula Oliver, Trans. N. Z. Inst., 47, p. 558.

Oliver States that dead -hell- are alumdant on the Sunday Island

beaches, occasionally with portion- of the animal.

Division (EGOPSIDA.

Family ONYCHOTEUTHID^EJ.

Genua ONYCHOTEUTHISLiehtenatein, L818.

9. Onychoteuthis banksii (Leach, 1-17

1817. Loligo Banskii Leach, Zool. Misc., 3, p. 111.

L826. Onychoteuthis Banskii Ferussac, Annates Sci. Nat., (1), 7, p. 151.

191 l. Onychoteuthis banksii Berry, Trans. \. Z. Inst., 40, p. 139.

A young specimen of this species is in the present collection

- 3. B. I'-'-' .

Family LYCOTEUTHID^].
Genus NEMATOLAMPASBerry, 1913.

10. Nematolampas regalis Berry, 1913. PI. VII; PI. VIII, lie ."..

I'M:;. Nematolampas regalis Berry, Biol. Bull., 25, p. 208, text fin. 1.

I'M l. Nematolampas regalis Berry, Trans. X. Z. Inst., 10, p. 1 tt), text fits.

1 I. PI. IX.

Sketches are now given of one of the curious hood-shaped stickers

which appear along the distal regions of the arms, and also of a

portion of the gladius (figs. I 3).

The gladius of this species, as shown by a few fragments extracted

from the poorly preserved paratype ( S. S. B. 410), is exceedingly

-lender and consists of little bul the narrow rhachis. The wings

are narrow and sel very obliquely, so that the ventral concavity is

unusually narrow and dee]). They finally terminate in a very

small, delicate, spoon-shaped cone, which is supported by a small,
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solid, distinctly bulbous swelling at the extreme base of the -lender

rhachis (figs. 2. :'.
.

Fig. 1. Fig. 3.

Fig. 1.

—

Nematolampas regalia, camera sketch <>i" sucker from distal portion of

right third arm [409], from mount in balsam, ' 70.
I iL r .

'_'. Nematolampa regalis, oblique ventral view <>\ posterior extremity of

gladiue ' HO], camera drawing, 20.

I ig. ''>.
I oblique dorsal view of Bame, same Bcale.

Family LAMPADIOTEUTHID^new family.

Squids of small size, with terminal, sagittate tin-. Arm- with

two rows "f suckers. Tentacle clubs with four rows of suckers.

No hooks present on either arms or tentacles. Buccal membrane

eight-pointed. Gladius with lateral wings, hut no terminal cone.

Luminous organs presenl in tin- pallia! chamber, <>n the eyeball,

along the stalk <»t' the tentacles, and at tin- base of the tentacles.

For the presenl the characters of the mu family musl !><• drawn

from those of the type genus :tl . so n<> doubt importanl emenda-

tion 1 1 1
1

*

—

t later take place.

I would tentatively place the Lampadioteuthida between the

Lycoteulhida <>n the one hand and the Enoploteuthida on the other.

The group cannot !»• referred t<> the Lycoteuthida "ii account <•!" the

entirely different construction of the gladii. Sonic teuthologists

may prefer ti> place i1 with the EnoploteiUhidce, but H seems i" me
that the complete lark of hook- or modified suckers on either tenta-

cles or arm- produces an anomaly fatal i<> this arrangement. 01

course a fuller knowledge of the anatomy <>t' all these forms than i-

iiciu possible is as likely a- not '<> bring about an entirely differenl

classification, but I think the one adopted \i for the meanwhile the

i t reasonable.
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- LAMPADIOTEUTHISnewgwiu*

Body loliginiform. Fins broad, Bubsagittate, terminal; Blightly

surpassing the body posteriorly.

Arms with two rows of minute suckers, l>ut no hooks. Tentacle

clubs ii< >t expanded; armed with four rows of small suckers.

Buccal membrane eight-pointed, pale in color, but dotted with

numerous dark chromatophores between the trabecule.

Photogenic organs richly developed; their distribution being as

follows: l. One at the extreme base of each tentacle and four

along the -talk. 2. A longitudinal scries of three large organs on

the ventral side of the eyeball (of which the median is notably the

smallest) and a single similar organ on the

eyelid just hack of the opening. 3. Five in-

trapallial organs, including 2 anal, 2 branchial

(very large), and 1 abdominal organ. No
luminous organs have been identified any-

where in the outer integument of the arm-,

head, or mantle.

Gladius comprising a rapidly tapering rha-

chis, free in front, hut with delicate, somewhat

broadly angular wings along its posterior two-

thirds.

Type, —The following species.

11. Lampadioteuthis megaleia newepecies. PL VIII, figs. 1 I

Animal small. Mantle firm, fleshy, cylindro-

conic in outline; in front rather flaring.

thence tapering quickly to a point. Fins

large and fairly thick in proportion to the

small size of the body; slightly more than

half as long as the mantle; each fin about a

fifth longer than wide; strongly united. in the

median line posteriorly, where they extend

Blightly past the tip of the mantle; triangular,

the posterior margins nearly straight and

converging to a very obtuse point; anterior

margins almost straighl on the outward edgi

but -oiiieuhat squarely arcuate in front, and

thence descending toward the body so as to

form -mall lobes.

Head large, almost as wide as the flaring

mantle opening, and wider than the body is

Fig. t. Lampadiot* u-
'< ia, semi-

diagrammatic repre-

sentation of entire

animal from the ven-
tral aspect, to -how

the distribution <<i

the photocgeni or-

gans, aboul natural
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near the middle; strongly compressed; flattened above, somewhat de-

pressed below between the large, rounded eyes. Funnel broad,

rather flat and short, nol extending to the middle of the eyes; valved,

the valve appearing as a very delicate, crescentic, pocket-like mem-
brane on the inner dorsal wall a little way behind the aperture.

Funnel organ nol easily made ou1 in the material available, although

the A-shaped median organ of the dorsal wall is evident (tig. li .

Funnel locking cartilages straight, simple, pointed anteriorly, hut

rounded truncate at the other end, and otherwise of nearly even

width: grooves -hallow, simple, straight; margins raised and reflexed

(fig. 7). Slender ridges on the mantle correspond as usual.

I'm 6.

Lampadioteuthis megaleia, outline sketch <>f the funnel region U6J.
X 2}: :m., anus; phot., anal photophores; v.. valve; v.o., median pad

of funnel organ.
7 LampadioleiUhia megaleia, camera outline of left funnel cartilage L16],

•

3< 88ile arm- little attenuate, the longest over two-third- as long

the mantle; unequal; somewhat mutilated in the specimen at hand,

hut the formula of relative length apparently ''<

2, I. l: dorsal arms

notably shorter and less robust than the remainder. Outer margin

of ventral and thud arm- keeled, the second pan- more obscure!} bo,

and the dorsal pair merely angled. On all the arm- except the

dorsal pair the keel terminate- in a very delicate, transparent carina

of membrane. The third arm- in particular hear a strong!} trabecu-

late hyaline membrane along their ventral margins, though all the

arms possess well-developed Bwimming membranes homologous with

these. Sucker-bearing portion of arms compressed; the suckers
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in two rows, minute on all the arms, bu1 excessively bo od the ventral

pair. On a horny ring from one of the distal suckers of the left

third arm, 1 counl seven teeth along the upper margin, the central

ones especially being long, slender, closely spaced, and rather bluntly

point.. 1.

Tentacles cylindrical, over twice as long as the arms; robusi at

base, thence tapering rapidly to the slender club, which is scarcely

or qo1 at all expanded i PI. \ 1 11. fig. 3). Suckers of club in four much
compressed rows; minute; basin-shaped; the hornj rings of the

largest armed with '.' L3 slender acute teeth along the upper semi-

circumference (figs, v 9

Fig. S. Fig. 9. Fig. 10.

Lampadioteuthis megaleia, oral view of a median sucker from the left

tentacle club of the type [416], X 70, camera outline from a mount
in balsam.

Fin. 9.- Lampadioteuthis megaleia, nearly apical view of a similar .sucker [416],

X 70, camera outline from a mount in balsam.
Fig. 10. —Lampadioteuthis megaleia, optical section of second photophore from

base of left tentacle of type [416], camera sketch from mount in

balsam, X 15.

Buccal membrane eight-pointed; the lappets light colored, but

the delicate intervening membranes dotted on the outside with dark,

wine-colored to brownish chromatophores.

Fig. 11.

Fig. 5.

—

Lampadioteuthis megaleia, left eyeball, seen from below in outline,

Bhowing position of photophores, X 1$.

Fig. 11.

—

Lampadioteuthis in<<i<ih m, basal photophore from left, tentacle of type

[416], Been in optical section, X 15, camera sketch from mount in balsam;
chr., chromatophores; phot., photogenic organ; st., stalk of same.
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Subocular photophorea large, circular in outline, whitish; four

in number on each eye; three, of which the median is somewhal the

smallest, occupy the usual situs <>u the ventral periphery; the fourth

is larger than any of these, and situated jusl within the boundary

of the pupil, at a point almosl exactly behind the centre of the lens

• fig. 5 .

A series of four large ovoid photophores appears embedded in the

-talk of each tentacle below the club, the three proximal ones occupy-

ing the proximal half <>f the tentacle, the distal one somewhal isolated

from the others and uear the club. At the extreme base of the

tentacle borne on a short -talk on it- outer side appears a spherical

photophore, which i- almosl wholly concealed in preserved specimens

by tin- tentacular sheath. Jt i- distinctly larger than even the mosl

proximal of the organs just described, ami judging from it- outward

appearance only I think it will prove to he entirely different in

structure text fig. l l PI. \ 111. fig. 1 .

1

12. 13 i M.

Fig 12 Lampadiob drawing of gladim Hfi

dorsal aspect,

13 /."• entral view of posterior extrcmil

gladi 18, camera sketch

I ig. H I tonal vi'-v. '.; same, name
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Iii addition to the above arc the following intrapallial luminous

organs: 1. A roundish, swollen, brownish organ on each side of

the cavity, a little behind the ami-. -. A very large, elongate-

pyrifonn, bright, silvery organ at the base <>i each gill, near tin'

middle of tin- cavity. 3. A bright silvery tubercle, larger than the

anal organs, but very much smaller than the branchial, situated

behind the viscera in the medio-ventral line nearly at the tip of the

body ti-. I .

Gladius of simple Enoploteuthid structure, the rhachis tree in

front and broadesi at tin' apex; thence tapering quite rapidly to a

narrow point- wings thin ami delicate, sharply angled in front of

their middle, where each is about three times as wide as is the stem

at the same level; they extend along the posterior two-thirds of the

gladius, terminating around the poinl of the rhachis to form a slight

posterior concavity, which is hardly spoon shaped, and is certainly

not to he called a cone (figs. L2 14).

1 'lor in alcohol: mantle brownish white, dotted with pale chro-

matophores; head ami ventral aspect of the funnel darker, due to

the more numerous dark chromatophores: eyes dark slate color,

the lenses pearly white; arms and tentacles pale like the mantle.

Type. A rather poorly preserved female (?) [S. S. B. 416]. It

i- minus one tentacle, and a little macerated, hut is in good enough

condition to he described as above.

TyjH Locality. A beach on Sunday Island, where the single

specimen was picked up by Mr. 1!. S. Bell in 1910.

Measun m< nts.

mm.
Total length ... 85
Length of mantle, dorsal 30
Tip of body iu base of dorsal arms 39
Length of fins, extreme 17

Width of fin 14

Width across fin- 30
interior width of mantle 15

Width of neck 7

Width across eyes 14

Length of head 10

gth nf funnel '.>

Length of riirht dorsal arm 17

Length <if left dorsal .inn 15+
Length of ritchi Becond arm 13 +
Length of left Becond arm 20 +
Length of riuht third arm 16 +
Length of left third arm .. 21 +
Length of righl ventral arm 22

Length of left ventral arm 22
Length of right tentacle 24 •

Length of left tentacle 47

Length of club of left tentacle 7
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Remark*.— In spite of its wholly dissimilar gladius, this little

species reminds one more strongly of the two Lycoteuthid genera,

Lycoteuthis and Nematolampas, than any other group, and tin- is

probably due to the one fact, more than any other, that the photo-

penic complexes air so strikingly similar. That of the /.. megaleia

i- accordingly summed up in the accompanying table, which also

repeat- the figures tW /-. diadema and -V. regalis given in my earlier

paper.

Position of Photo]

< Mi eyes:

Ventral periphery
Lateral

i >n arm-:
Tips of dorsal arms
Tips of dorse-lateral i

Ventro-lateral arms
< >n tentacles:
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At any rate it i- remarkable that the Sunday [sland beaches

should yield bo extensive a Beries of bizarre types, and thai with

the exception of an ommastre-

phid every squid collected

.?#' there is the possessor of sys-

tems «>i" dermal organs which

we musl assume arc photo-

g< nic.

Family ENOPLOTEUTHID^.
i- ABRALIA Gray, L848

12. Abralia astrolineata Berry, L91 I

1914. Abralia a 8 trol i nt ai a

Fig. 16. .1 bra 1 1 n

ii s! nih in iitu, lat-

eral view ol third

hook from base of

right tent a <•
I e

club [408], X 30,

camera drawing
from mount in

balsam.

1 ill. 1"). —Abralia
astrolineata, inner
face of right tcll-

tacleclub of type

[408], X 8, mainly
a camera draw-
ing.

Berry, Trans. N. Z. Inst., 16,

j). 1 15, pi. 10.

An illustration of the ten-

tacle club of this species is

supplied in fig. 15, and of a hook therefrom in fi<;-.

If..

The statement on p. 14.") of the original de-

scription regarding the discrepancy in the num-

ber of honk- on the two tentacle clubs of the

type specimen is just reversed; the righl club

-hows a fifth hook, the left only the four large

olie-.

Genua ABRALIOPSIS Joubin, 1896.

13. ? Abraliopsis hoylei Pfeffer, 1884). PI. IX. fig. l.

?1884. Enoploleuthis Hoylei Pfeffer, Ceph. Hamburg Mus., p. 17. fi<j. 22-22b.
?1896. Ab Joubin, Bull. Soc. Sci. Ouest, •">. p. ''>''>. etc.

L914. t AbraliopsU !"i>/i< > Berry, Trans. N. Z. In-t., Hi, p. 148.

The specimen previously recorded [S. S. B. 400] is now figured

o,, PI. IX. fig. 1.

Abraliopsis 1 species PI [X, fig. 3.

A small abralioid in the Becond collection offers some interesting

peculiarities [S. S. B. 419], and I am not certain that it represents

the same species a- the preceding, though this will quite likely prove

to he the e;,-e in the end.

The only doubtful character i- that each arm of the Ventral pair

appears to t< rminate in a slender filament instead of the usual

beaded photophores, hut these filament- are quite badly damaged
in the Bpecimen SO that their exact nature i- difficult to make out.

The two row< of hook- on the ventral arm- persisi even onto the
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Fig l
v Ibrcdiop-

"
. late r a 1

view of I a rg <

hook from left

tenl a c I e club
H9 . 30, ran -

era drawing from
mount in balsam.

base of the filaments. Otherwise the specimen is a fairly typical

Abraliopsis.

The tentacle club much resembles thai of the preceding, as de-

scribed in my former paper.

There are four large slender

hooks in the ventral row, and

three or four '.' small ones in

the dorsal row, the lati< r being

succeeded proximally by two

minute suckers. The distal

puri iou of the club is occupied

by t he usual four rows of small

suckers. I can make ou1 only

two suckers in the fixing ap-

l -? paratus figs. 17. is .

VT The photogenic organs of the mantle are dis-

tributed longitudinally in bands and lines. There

is a conspicuous, clearly defined space free of

photophores along the medio-ventral line. Bound-

ing this on either side is a roughly triserial,

band-like aggregation of photogenic organs, the

centra] members of which tend to be

than the lateral one-. This hand i- BUCCeeded

laterally by a single series of large and small

photophores, more or less ill alternation. A

weak series of small organs is then followed by

a verydistind single line of photophores, beyond
rhe arrangement which the organs are scattering and less regular.
and n ii in ber <>i

the distal suckers I here are eighl row- on the ventral aspect ol

i- only approxi- ,(„. head, and the rudiments of perhaps as manj
mated. , . _ .

on the tunnel, bach central arm bears two row-.

The two terminal photophores of the subocular group are con-

spicuously larger than the three median one-, and of the latter the

central organ is in it- turn a little the larg< rt.

Fig. 17. —Abraliop-
. inner face

of rijiht tentacle

club of y •> ii ii u

specimen H9
1 5, free- hand

- I. etch f r <» III

iiuiuiit in balsam.

Famil) OMMASTREPHIDiE.
STHENOTEUTHIS\.rr,:i. [880

14. Sthenoteuthii bartramn

1821 Loligo b Sci. P p 90. pi 7

mil \ orril

l'i| i Sthcnotruthi l„nt>'i /. In-t . 16, p II s
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Qenut SYMPLECTOTEUTHISPfaffer, 1900

Symplectoteuthis oualanieusis [Leason, 18

1830 / oualaniensis Lesson, 'Zoo! Voj Coquille, p. 240. pi. I. tin 2.

L900. Symplectoteuthis oualaniensis Pfeffer, Synops. CEgops. Ceph., p. 180.

It now appears that my reference of certain of the Kermadec

squids to this species was premature (see further uote below), despite

the fact thai the islands lie well within its probable range.

Genua EUCLEOTEUTHISqct genua.*

15. Eucleoteuthis speciea (young T)

1914. Symplectoteuthis ouala n ii nsis Berry, Trans. N. /.. Inst., iii. p. lis
nut Loligo oualaniensis Lesson, 1830 ,

With the exception of the smallest, which"may prove to be a

genuine Symplectoteuthis, six quite small and rather poorly preserved

Ommastrephids in the second collection sent me [S. S. B. 421] are

apparently referable here. A reexamination of the similar specimens

previously reported as S. oualaniensis, in the light of Sasaki's recent

work [see appended footnote), shows that these likewise should be

included in the newer genus. On all, with the single exception noted,

the supposed photogenic tissue is evident as a pair of narrow whitish

bands running ahum the ventral aspect of the body, much as in

E. luminosa, though apparently not interrupted as in that species.

In some of the specimens a pale oval macula may be made out near

tie- mantle margin and just outside the line of the bands, but in no

case have the macula- at the base of the ventral arms been identified.

Numerous other differences in the outline of the photogenic organs,

their distribution, the shape of the fins and body, and the proportions

: In a recent paper "<>n three interesting new oegopsids from the Bay of
Sagami," Jour. ('<>U. Agric., Tohoku [mper. Univ., Sapporo, v. (}, pp. 131-150,
pl. 4), Madoka Sasaki describes and beautifully illustrates a very remarkable
luminous Bquid from 700 fathoms, off Misaki. Japan, to which he attaches the
name Symplectoteuthis luminosa. The creature is absolutely unique among
described cephalopoda in the fad that the principal photogenic organs, instead

ing small spherical or ovoid cysts a- in most cegopsids, take the form of a
pair of narrow, zone-like bands, extending with but two interruptions along the
ventral aspect of the mantle for nearly its entire length. A pair of smaller
macula- of similar character lie outside the terminal segments of the bands near

interior margin, and a larger, ovoid, transverse organ appear- at the base
ch ventral arm. While the photogenic property of these curious structures
OOl appear to have been ob-erved ill the living aliilnal, Sasaki infers such a

function from their histology. It seems to me that these characters, coupled
with several minor feature-, among which may be noted the unidentate horny
rings of the larger tentacular suckers, are sufficient to quite preclude the proper
reference of this species to Symplectoteuthis, a genus not known to possess any
1 uninoUS properties, and in which the larger tentacular riiifi> are mult identate.

Having conveyed these opinion- to Prof. Sasaki and ascertained that lie has no
present intention of altering hi- original disposition of the species, I now propose,
with hi- courteous permission, the new genus Eucleoteuthis, with 8. luminosa

Vpe.
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of the arm- are evident, so that it seems possible that an andescribed

species ..f tin- »vim> i> before us. The largesl of the specimens,

however, ha- a mantle length of only 41 nun., and since we know

nothing of the younger stages of E. luminosa, while the condition of

(Mir own material leaves much to be desired, a more detailed con-

sideration of the speciology will besl be deferred for the present.

mily CRANCHIIDiE.
- MEGALOCRANCHIAPfeffer, Ism

16. Megalocranchia pardus new species. PI IX. fig. -'

Small: elongate cask-shaped. Mantle thin, smooth, saccular,

membranous, much inflated; it- greatest circumference uear the

middle, thence tapering slightly anteriorly and more so behind,

where it comes to .-in acute point between the fins: maximum width

of mantle distinctly less than half the length. Fins small, aboul

three-tenth- ;i- long .1- 'he body; thin; semicircular; barely con-

tinuous around the point of the mantle, which the\ exceed for aboul

a third of their lengl h : posterior cleft deep and very narrow Anterior

margin of the mantle trilobate, being conspicuously indented (almosl

cleft) in the dorso-median line, as well as to a less degree at either

-ide of the funnel, the clefts marking the three points where the

mantle i- firmly attached to the head and funnel.

Head very shoii and broad, the length contained in the width

measured to include the eyes nearly four times; width of head

between the eye- less than the depth of the eyeball. Eyes very

large and protruding; elevated on short, massive, slightly movable

-talk-: eyeball ovate in outline, projecting obliquely downward;

lid opening of fair size, not puckered. The ventral surface of the

eyeball i- occupied by ;i large, semicircular, photogenic organ, which

forms :i bluntly conical projection toward one side; another smaller

organ of crescentic outline lies within the concavity of the latter

fig. 19

Funnel large, thin-walled; broad a1 base, extending well pasl the

base of the ventral arms, and entirely covering the ventral surface

of the head between the eyes; aperture ample. Funnel organ well

developed; the large hepatiform medio-dorsal organ bears on each

lobe ;i finger-like papilla, which bends inward at the base so thai il

lies almosl transversely; the two -mailer lateral organs are rouj

circular, :md each has :i slighl indentation on the from inner margin

(fig. 20 .

Arms short, robust, the longest bu1 little more than a quarter as
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long a- tin- mantle; unequal, the order of length distinctly 3, 1, 2, I.

Umbrella wanting. Ventral arms with a frill-like keel on the outer

angle; keel <>i" third anus confined to distal portion, and obscure or

o o

Fig. 19. Fig. •_><•.

Fin. L9.

—

Megalocranchia pardus, pari camera out line of righl eye of type [415],

ventral aspect, < •">'.; phot. 1
,

phot. 1
,

photogenic organs.
Kilt. 20. Megalocranchia pardus, outline of funnel organ [415], much enlarged.

wanting on the two dorsal pairs. All the arms have a delicate

trabeculate swimming membrane on either margin of the sucker-

bearing area, bu1 this attains much its best development on the

third pair. Sucker- biserial, closely placed in each row, but the

series slightly separated from one another on all bu1 the ventral

arm-, where they are relatively close together; number of suckers

varying from 1 I pairs on one of the dorsal arms to I65 pairs on the

ventral arms. Sucker apertures wide, the horny rings weakly den-

on the upper -einicircumfcrence and with only rudiments of

teeth below: even at their best, the denticles appear rather as

strong crenulations than teeth; about 18 were counted on a ring

from one of the larger suckers of the right third arm (fig. 21).

Tentacle- short, -tout, the longer about a third again as long as

the longesl arm-, or about two-fifths the length of the mantle;

larger and thicker than any of the arms. Clubs slightly expanded;

armed with four crowded rows of suckers, largest near the middle,

but dimini-hmu in size both distally <md proximally, where they

continue down the -talk a little more than half way to the base.

A horny ring from one of the largesl suckers on the club shows about

26 conical, round-pointed, sometimes curved teeth, which are smallest

on the inferior margin (fig. 22).

( !olor of preserved specimen brownish cream; ehromatophon-

brown; eye- bluish black: subocular photophores bronze, sur-

rounded by a bluish ring. Chromatophores large, scattered, elongate
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oval in outline, conspicuously spotting the entire mantle, though

somewhat paler ventrally than dorsally; an underlying bilateral

arrangement is evident, particularly in the case oi the larger chro-

Fie.21. Fig. -22.

Fig. 21. -Megalocranchia pardus, sucker from ri<jlit third arm of type [415],

_'v camera outline from mounl in balsam.
Megalocranchia pardus, our of the larger suckers from the righl t< ol

club of the type [415], X 60, camera drawing from a mounl in balsam.

matophores; there also seems to be a certain tendency to an arrange-

m( q1 in zigzag lines in a transverse direction, most apparent on the

ventral aspect. There is a single series of chromatophores along

the medio-dorsaJ l in«-. exactly overlying the gladius, which appear- as

a translucenl line beneath; 21 of tin- organs can be counted to the

point where the translucent area expands.

Type.- The unique type S. S. B. U5] is in an excellent state ol

r\ ation.

Typt Locality. A beach on Sunday Island, Kermadec Group

R. S. Bell, L910

Meat 'Hi mi nls.

Total length

Length oi mantle, dorsal
I Ixtreme length of fins

Maximum w idth of mantle
W i'lt d across fine

W I'ltli aci

Length of head
Length of funnel
Length of righl dorsal arm
Length of left dorsal arm
Length of nulit Becond arm
Lengl !i of leil second arm
Length of righl ' bird

Length of left third arm

mm.
To

50
I l

• > i

13

15

I

13

9

9

13

13
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min

Length of nth' ventral arm in

Lengi li of left ventral arm to

!i of righl tentacle 2

1

h of right tentacle club .".

Length of Left tentacle Hi

h of left tentacle club .">

Remarks. The elucidation of the compacl little group of squids,

of which M. pardus is a typical example, has been for me one of the

most difficull taxonomic problems encountered in the study of the

cephalopoda. All the species are represented in collections by such

scanty material, are so similar to one another, and the characters

which separate them appeal' of such a trivial nature, that the de-

scribed forms are in sore need of careful checking up by someone

having access t<> the type specimens of the older species. At the

same time, the species are quite well set apart from other Cran-

chiids, so that a synopsis of the genus would include only* the

following

1. Megalocranchia maxima Pfef'fer 1884.

2. Taonius abyssicola Goodrich 1896.

3. Helicocranchia fisheri Berrj 1909.

4. Desmoteuthis pellucida Chun 1910.

5. Megalocranchia pardus Berry 191").

The second of these is little known, is unique in several respects,

and may eventually prove to belong elsewhere. On the other hand.

the first, third, and fourth are apparently not strongly differentiated,

and it is with these that the present species requires special com-

parison to justify its separate recognition. The specimen mosl

certainly represents a species different from M. fisheri, the only

other Megalocranchia with which I have had opportunity for com-

paring it. bul to Chun's pellucida it seems exceedingly close. The

description and figures of the latter are not now available to me,

luit from my note- made therefrom a i'cw years ago, I feel that the

different gh so slight, are nevertheless loo greal for uniting

the species. In reaching this conclusion I place reliance upon the

almost stalked eyes of M. i>ur<lns. the immense development of the

funnel, ami the denticulation of the horny rings.

ribed .i- Desmoteuthis tenera Verrill (Trans. <'<>nn. Arm/. Set.,

.". p. !!_' now seems to me to !>' improperly grouped with the cask-shaped,
round-finned forms cited above. As 1 have shown in a former paper [Science,

,',
. the genus Desmoteuthis falls into the absolute Bynonymy

an no longer !>' used here. I would therefore propose tor the

reception i era the new genus VerriUiteuthis. To nana the group for

tin- master of American teuthologists requires no excuse Bave possibly an
apology foi 'ML' barbarism.
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Order TETRABRANCHIATA.

Suborder NAUTILOIDEA.

Family NAUTILID^E.

- NAUTILUS Linn6, 1758.

17. Nautilus pompilius I u

1 7.".^. Nautilus Pompilius Linnd, Sysl N I ed X, No. 283, p 709.

1910. Nautilus pompilius Iredale, Proc. Malac. Soc, 9, j>. 72.

L915. Nautilus pompilius Oliver, Trans. N. X. Inst., 17. p. 558.

Oliver reports a broken shell washed up od the beach at Sunday

Island.

18. Nautilus macromphalus Sowerby, L848.

1848. Nautilut macromphalus Sowerby, Thee. Conch., p. 164, pi. 98, figs. 1,5.

1910. Nautilus macromphalus Iredale, Proc. Malac. Soc. 9, p. 72.

1915. Naulilu ma iphalus Oliver, Trans. X. X [nst., 17. p. 558.

Oliver reports a broken shell washed up on tin- beach at Sunday

Island.
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Explanation oi Plates VI, VII, VIII, IV

Plah \ I 1 ml; 1 I gonauta speciee, female. Mantle laid open t<> show the

male bectocotylus n situ within il avity [8. S. B. 403] (X 1

1

1 | 2 Polypus oliveri Kerry, female. Dorsal aspect of type [8. 8. B. 105],

about Datura! -

Plati \ll Fig I Vematolampas regalis Berry. Distal porti »f right

third arm of type [S. 8. B. 109], photographed by reflected lifjht. from a

liiciunt in balsam
Pig. 2. Nematolampas regalis. Proximal portion of same preparation

Vematolampas regalis. Median portion of the terminal filament

of the right third arm s
j . photographed from the same preparation.

Plate VIII Fig I. —Lampadioteuthis megaleia Berry. Dorsal aspect of type
- - B U6] iX li>.

Fig. 2. Ventral aspect of Bame, same scale.

3.—Lampadioteuthis megaleia. Tentacle club of type, from mount in

balsam • 7

Fig. I. Lampadioteuthis megaleia. Base of tentacle from same preparation

(X 7), Bhowing the two basal photophores.
Fig. 5. -Nematolampas regalis Berry. Subocular photophores from right

eye of paratype [S. S. B. HO] (X 7); photograph of inner surface from
mount in balsam.

I'i.ui IX. Fig. l. Abraliopsis hoylei Pfeffer '!. Ventral aspect of immature
femi - - B. Klin

i < 2 .

Fig. 2. Megalocranchia pardus Berry. Ventral aspect of type [S. S. B. 415]

(> -

Fig. 3. -Abraliopsis (? . species. Ventral mtegument ot very young speci-

men [S. S. B. 119], Bhowing the distribution of the photogenic organs;

photographed by reflected ught from a mount in balsam, stained with

I >elafields hsematoxylin (X 6).

Non. -I am indebted to my friends, Edward A. Cornwall and Leroy Childs,

for most of tlie photographs used in the accompanying plates. Thanks are like-

wise due to both Messrs. tredale and Oliver for many incidental favors.


